
licky

üfâsi^Ka 
cîtssur.it tio« ku appropriated 
IM,000 (or aa advertlela 

"Tbe appropriation 
Mae," rayé a statement I 
corporation today, “le t 
expenditure of the entin 
depend upon deveiopmt 
«Hunts -record will be lb 
suite of each advertises6#*•

•«
manner of commercial
and the sum spent will 
revision In accordance
turns. The progress of
will be reviewed monthly 
of trustees of the Bm- 
Corporation. There are a 
lines affected by this ent 
are operating twenty-ti 
ment owned 
mheduled to make 141 r 
In the next twelve mont 

* Advertising men will 
to know that to repay t 
tion to the Government ■ 
dltlonal decisions to trav 
have to be created by t 
poratlon in the coming 3 
at the rate of qne decie 
of 100,000 people.

"Through the advertii 
expected to create a-' n 
trans-oceanic travellers, 
of the advertlsementa w 
rather than general an 
contain Information of v 
stance, it will bring to 
of the American travellei 
erican line la In operat 
America, one of whose at 
cut the voyage to -Rio de 
days 2 hours, and to Bu< 
là days 17 hours,’and tha 
erican passenger vessel 
all records for crossing U 

Since Jttne 13 the numb 
t®ee of the Emergency 1 
tion has been reduced !

Ster And the annual 
tlô.Sifi-?»** to 111,829,638 
Powell, president and 
ager, says the present 
force will be decreased, 
transfer to Washington c 
in other places will proto 
increasing the' actual nut 
era In Washington.

In the Washington hei 
June 16 were 2,094 amp 
Mr. Powell, “with annua 
14,009,770. At present th 
here 1,625, with 
43,81-6,680. The comport 
ment has received the 1 
all—from 3,086 on June 1 
ployees.
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BergdoO Papers 
Stolen Ai

Thief Enters Office 
gressman Johnsoi 
ington and Take

Washington, OcL 31.—N 
«and copies of a Moose c 
port on the escape of O. 
the draft dodger, and a 
boa containing certain B 
meats together with man; 
tens and papers were etol 
from the office of Repres 
Johnson (Ky.), Democrat 

The theft of the report 
(Mr. Johnson and printed 
-expense, was not discovei 

./today' while the Washii 
-were "still trying to get 
-of the thieves by examit 
geV prints on the window 
of which was partially n 
taring the window of the 
snahi floor of the House 
ing and adjacent to the 
office,, the thieves made n 
steal articles of pecuniar 
the room was not ransacl 

The box, bigger thaï 
trunk, was only pertlalh 
papers, and by shaking It 
Johnson said, the thieves 
have learned that It conta 
aa heavy as a bottle of 
product which, it was i 
lately have sought In the 
was dragged through th 
marks being plainly visib] 
itol police, some of them 
duty only a short distant 
Ing the njght, 
have been taken from 
•without» their knowledge 
tailed tonight, however, ti 

ul have no hesitancy,’ st 
eon, "In saying that the 
for the purpose of secu 
particular papers, as Well 
the opportunity to look ov 
vate papers of thing. £ 
been asked the direct flu- 
elate that the box con 
papers connected with 
ÿergdoll investigation 1 

ÉT private and Important pep 
circumstances poli 

J m to a desire for certai 
J* papers as the object of

F The box which was tain
1 * x nothing whatever of pecu 

terial value, while many 
•value were lying In full v 

“Moreover, it would hav 
apparent once the box wa 
It contained nothing but 
was only one-third full < 
anything heavy In it woult 
•round lie circumstance 

•ly indicate that the pei 
(Outside who planned the 
rcne or more confederate 
■îde. VThe manner In whi- 
wSs entered and the box, 
trunk, taken out, showy t 
eon who managed the rob 

! Intimate knowledge of t.h 
W» office and the bnUdlnj

l

declared I

I

ful filed some weeks 
mw, Set no action on Um
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allowed to make Mt

to m &> hrong EidhoMi and Spirit of Uhtey PWnweted Atmos- 
phcrc of Whole Meeting—Success Written on Benner 
of Government Supporters Who Are Reedy to Fight All 
Comers—Candidate Makes Vigorous Speech—Capital 
Extends Tremendous Réception to Hon. Dr. Baxter, 
Who in Ringing Speech Stirred Delegates to Enthusias
tic Pitch.

tor the Settle whaa It
wa era ~
Mould wa

mas new, 
»«mr ta. 
-Seep “In

tro 1
— »tMmgf ot tha •

* VMh 
on

Dn tola r»ar la aaanfad, «cording to 
ward recently recel red by the O. W.

who

varies the ex..

*•bo
made here. A «raclent tarie la aa-la Marring to tha tart*, Mr, am 

eon laid that it waa a tabllahad In order that tha people 
ployed ht Industriel In Canada will _ . 
hare a Bring w««e; and eo that they T-

ot V-y>f its 4adequate protaotloa tor all Ctorara. ««•smrtKtta
la Canada. The latent aatoa- 

Moa ot the movement la being organ- 
laid by Ool. a M. Mottau la Ana-
dire*ia*»tncwént’rarrytag ônt°of toa Priera la several fioee Showed a
movement tola year la Orrat Britain,
Canada, toe Onttad Btotaa and Ana-

are
Tha heat answer to way charge which 
toe 0® petition pane might make to TMfund of being supported by the «Into 

*nd becoming victime ot charity.
So loot •» ottlee and towns ase 

kept In a atate ot comfort and not of 
want, «ban to# real termer would have 
within a few mllei ot hie place a 
market tor hie products, ttoartlona

;the effect that toe M 
meet waa ter high seotoolkm 
tori* as It stood today.

Govern- SATURDAY’S MARKET. Ham and bacon were elan tower at 
Me. Chicken wore rather 
lui and «old *t «0 to 45c.

Other price*: Beat, 16 to Me.; Stot- 
ton, 6 to ISc.; pork, SSo.,- fowl, SO to 
*5u; cod, 14c.: hattbot, 36c.,- haddock. 
15c.; potatoes, 2S ter40c,; carrot* and 
beets 45e. a pock, 7c. » bunch; para- 
alps, 45c. «.petit, loin * bunch; outotts, 

tomatoes, rip* 80a,; green, 40c. 
a peck; apple*, 30 to 40c.; cranherrlee, 
30c.; «ma*, 4 to 6c.; ptrmpktn*, S to 
8c.; radltit. Sc.; lettuce, 4 to 10c.; 
parsley and mint, 5c.;' cabbage, t to

the PUatLtoe candide»» to bp nominated woold 
receive a greater majority than waa 
accorded to him In May <»*»

R. W. W. Hubbard also «poke 
briefly In seconding toe motion.

Haneon-a Name Proposed,
W. 8. Tompkins, manager ot the 

Maosey-Harrls Co., who proposed the 
nesne of R. B. Hanoon, K C. declared 
thee toe man who bad been elected 
in too lent by-election wonM be ot

?Vtwiertofcon, Oct Î8—RepresenbO- 
ivp* and votera from every perish In 
tha constituency of York-Sunbury go- 
thered in the Court House Building 
*1 open oooventlon today for the pur
pose of selecting a candidate in the 
Interests of the Melghen Government, 
•brong enthusiasm and a spirit of on 
4ty permeated the atmosphere through 
•out the meeting, and the

In the market Saturday morn
ing. Butter, after climbing steadily 
for a mouth, dropped ten cents since 
last week and sold from 46 to 60c. a

only for moderate protection. Over
eighty per sent el ail trails praMinelly

were made that the citiesor child shouldEvery man, w 
know how ha stood. The Prims Min- 
inter had declared hie policy broadcast 
in Canada, and there waa no doubt aa 

t stood.

n*«afl at toe hanta at toe tomes. An agvnnee rapply ot toe poppies.
but Shu tout brains ot Oanada bava 
torn attic* tram toe plow. Men who 
were (token with tha vtelaeltudee end 
worries at city Ufa went hack to toe 

again. Their 
hrnlna have dominated to all art* *od 
stiemaa; end to* true farmer to odd 
be vitally Interested In toe «apport

andwere very
high at 56 end toe. Tanrifs 

adeem*, ««Blag at 36 to 
tor 16c- a peek. Lamb waa more plantt-

toa local a. W. V. A. and win to
10c.;to where the Go alsodty within a few day*. The wreathe

earth to make them aad areunanimous Free Trade Ruinous tuL The vtonHeele price was a little
arluto, aoldten* grave*, both hare and tower, tot to* nul pride «bowed noWhat to* wee tern graimrownra 

want, vested Mr. Hanaon la tree trade, 
and they do not care one lota tor toe 
mixed farmer ot the ItoaL No more 
selfish policy had aver been pot be
fore the people of any conn try. The 
programme of toe "Wood-Crerar" 
party meant tha ehaUnation ot protoo- 
tkm In any part at CANADA

"Do you want to aee the cotton to- 
doatry die? asked toe apeaker. Do 
you wish to aee the other Indus

10c.; celery, 1* te tie.ot dttaa aad

WaagCvaiwr « toe nvnutoa
tun tty la affordeddeonrutirai of toe gravaa ôf*o^r*rein- 
ttvaa 4nd Monde who road to toner 
ra the . battleflatto at France and

group, Boo. Dr. Barter pointed oat 
that the gratogrowera SBed glganUe 
buUdtato not tor home eoneumptton 
hut their market waa th* war Id. Theta v
was no etmllartty in toe poaKian ot 
mixed farmer and the Grain-Grower. 
It the hqme market 
the grain grew»»» would not to af
fected aa they would have a market to 
Burope. They may put up the argu
ment te toa real farmer of toe east 
that tree farm Implements wfll he 
•scared It they are In power! bet 
what does cheap machinery eount for 
to toe lamer who dmaafig 
home market it there are not the 
mouth* to toad, by the deatrwotloa at 
oar Industrial centre*

Bvery province In the Damtaloe 
contributed to the building up ot a 

of railway that la toneflttlag 
the Western grain-grower* 
réuniras money te defray the expense 

tial to good govern
ment; bat the Grain-Growers do not 
want to shoulder any responsibility 
or render any assistance. If we lever 
our tart» toe money win have * be 
obtained to Man* other way, and tree 
trad* such aa toe Grata-Growers 
want, was only tree on one aid* Such 
a policy was hideous and etiflah and 
was not what toe Pathens at Con
federation had fought for.

The people at St. John and HaBtax 
had asked (or the handling ot the 
country's grain) but the Grain-Grow
ers declared they want the cheapest 
railway rate they could eecare. Irre
spective ot whether It was Canadian 
or American, aad the shortest roof* 
Their own selfish wants were the only 
thing they considered and, notwith
standing the contribution which the 
Maritime Provinces had made towards 
tha building ap of the Western noun- 
try, tola class did not onra if recip
rocate In «rotating the Seat. H waa 
the duty of everyone to opposa this 
form of extreme selfishness.

What contributes to the ancoees of 
the farmer of New Brunswick? asked 
the Minister of Customs and Bxciee. 
It Is nothing legs than the maintaining 
of our Industrial centres. Prom 1811 
the population ot tola province had 
Increased ten per eeet This was 
due to prosperity, and It was greater 
than that which occurred during too 
previous ten yean when the Liberals 
were In power.

The King policy was not «van as 
clear aa that ot the “Wood-Crerar” 
party. One of their aaeertlena * that 
they will increase Income taxes and 
obtain the essential revenue la that 
manner; but. If men are driven be- 
yond a certain point, they will refuse 
to pay a higher income tax. They 
would not want to make np that de
ficiency which was necessary for rev
enue and which toa GralnGrowera 
should contribute. Maokenxie King 
•aid he was not In favor ot tree trade, 
but, If he Joined with toe Oratn-Grow- 
era to carry on a government, how 
could he prevent such legislation, even

It Should he —-unkind tout an 
toew^peppiro aad wreathe are Badedestroyedtries in this constituency destroy- war-tone and sold* jirotiy" tor toa EX-SERVICE MENed? What is to become of the skilled 

mechanics who sre employed here? 
WW they go be ok to the land if our 
industrie* are destroyed? No, tney 
will In all probability be forced to go 
to the United State® which wu done 
before. U wee not the proper thing to 
build up another country In th Jt mj. it 
was better to have an industrial com
munity employing a happy popular lorn 
with a market at our own door. Thai 
was the system which was required 
and which the Melgheu Government 
stood tor.

In mentioning that Mr. Crerar would 
probably. bo here on Wednesday, the 
speaker pointed out that the leader of 
the grahvgro 
on that platform in regard to the tar
iff in the East, 
his audience to question the Fhrmer 
candidate. If 
purposes to follow a platform which 
called for free trade. If a supporter 
of the “Wood-Crerar" party were elec
ted who did not support that party's 
policy of free trade, he would only be 
part of the machinery at Ottawa with 
a Farmer Government in power. In 
May last Mr. Stain, the farmer candi
date, had declared himself in favor 
of a moderate protection, which wag 

“Wood-Crerar" 
platform. Did he mean to repudiate 
the platform of hia leader? asked the 
speaker.

roooiamragag «a toa o, w, T, A ot

w Wanes and Bependents
Have You A Claim? •

A :Xa

mXm «

«tor to the Halted State* The 
toads over-ang above toe rale price 

the popples ge to the local otgaal- 
ratlra handling their dtetriboti* (or 
purposes at ralM end eh

G

1*HE Greet War Veteran.1
Association of Canada hie 

undertaken a CLEAN SWEEP 
CAMPAIGN to tarai» fi..l 
adjustment of aS outstanding 
claims of ex-service mem, 
and dependent*

AAbto tracketa. In thetr a __ _
The Canadian National Railway* * 

rapport ot too morararat have vary
-P-Ptoraeto^S-SaTEn
M possible this -Titstinns to the

which are

Cleanwss soft-peddlingHon. J. B. M. Baxter* Minister of 
Customs and Excise

Dr. Baxter Stirred York Convention 
To Highest Pitch of Enthusiasm

nomination of the Conservative party 
w*e given to R. a Hanaon, K. C., of 
Ihia city, who success fully contested 
the bye-election for the Government 
In May lost. Hon. Dr. Baxter, Minister 
of Customs and Excise, who addressed 
the meeting, received a rousing recep
tion when he entered the hall and 
ithe mention of h1s name and that of 
'the Prime Minister brought forth loud 
cheers on each occasion on the part 
ot the crowded assemblage. It was 

(the welcome of the Capital of New 
UBnmewlck to it* Federal représenta- 
tit# and one that win be long retpem-

R. B. HANSON, K. C.

Unanimous Choice of York-Sunbury 
Convention for Federal Candidate

kindly

Mr. Haneoa asked

Sweep

Campaign

nine, whether he
t aestatance to Hon. Dr. Baxter 

in partisan: at in looking after the 
fcntereBta of the Maritime Provinces. 
The Conservative Association was 
unanimous in its feelings, and united 
ss a party to oppose a policy that 
wonld paralyse the lnduatrisi life of 
Canada. The Melghen Go 
was doing no side-stepping, and its 
manifesto had published broadcast in 
the maritime provinces, Quebec, On
tario and the Weet, Moderate protec 

realised to be a fundamental 
factor in the protection of our na- 
UonaMfcy. Frederick Babbitt, of Bur 
too, Bunbury county, geeonded the 
nomination.

As no further name

mmm
benevolent organisations la each w„. 
munlty toe wearing at the memorial 
poppy * Armistice Day should be 
ptactloaUy aalverrai throughout Oui, 
ad* Such la the hope at She 
•ora ot toa movement who have „„ 
«opted that responsibility by mason el 
appreciation of toa doty cg.kaeeln* 
allva toe memory of their w™. 
who made the raprmne sacrifice on 
to# ahtitovrapt fields of Ifeac* and

special G. W. V. A. Staff, 
in co-operation with Federal 

Department* ensures e thorough 
review of all claims relating to 
Army Pay and Allowance* War 
Service Gratuity, Working Pay. 
Pension* D. S. C. R. Pay and 
Allowance* Hospital treatment. 
Vocational Training, Insurance, 
Land Settlement, etc.

gTATE your claim dearly 
end briefly m writing. In

to! number and

at variance to the
tion

Mo* On Baxter
loral and toovtoeial roganlratioBZStiZSr&K'Z

reran ta tlvee at toe various coopérât- 
*a at John wfll be 

held during-to* coming week to per- 
&«**•— orgaalration for Arm-

offered In
nomlratton, the chelivnan, amid 
cheers, tendered the unanimous norai- 
natton of the Conservative party of 
York-Sunbury emmty to R R K*e*m,
K. a
ferred to the noble flgbt which the 
candidate had fought only five month* 
ago which, he declared, wa* without 
parallel in the

Hon. Dr. Baxter declared that he 
teM that York-Sunbury constituency 
would repeat the magnificent support 
which ti had accorded to the Gov
ernment candidate only five months 
ago. By Its action it had proved that 
the people of Canada would respond 
to clear and logical argument* which 
placed the issues of the campaign in 
their true light

“I feel,” continued the Minister of 
Customs and Excise, “that the people 
will rapport the courageous attitude 
of the Prime Minister who stands by 
the same policy in Eastern Canada as 
he does in the West So strong are the 
Premier's feelings that he ha* told me 
personally that he would rather save 
Canada from national disaster, than 
receive any rewards that could he 
bestowed upon him."

What are we governing for? asked 
the speaker. It Is that each part 
should help to contribute to the wel
fare of Che other*, it is In order that 
each class should assist the others.

No name was put forward In oppo
sition to Mr. Hanaon. John D. Pa finer, 
'President of the local Conservative 
Association, presided as chairman.

Another feature of the proceedings 
waa the passing of a resolution re
cording the conviction that the poli
ties advocated by the Prime Minister 
are essential to the continued „ 

i perity of the nation end pledging un- 
[ ■warring loyalty to the Premier and 
i Ws Government. The resolution fur- 
fther expressed its unqualified approv- 
yn! of the Prime Minister in selecting 
the Hon. Dr. J. D M Baxter as the 
patotaet representative of New Bruns
wick, and declared that It was a posi
tion which “he has the ability and 
talent to fill with owed It to himself 
wad h|s native Province." The mover 
ofthe resolution was Dr. a E. More 
house, Kanwlek. and ft was seconded 
>y R. W W. Hubbard.

dicate
particulars of service. Present 
to the nearest G. W. V, A. 
Secretary or forward to Head
quarters of the G. W. V. A. m 
your Province. A list of Pro- 
vincial offices is given below. 
Forms furnished if

In doing bo Mr. Palmer ret

Funeralshistory of this cet>

The timers! of Mrs. Zetphla Kinney 
148 Wentworth street, took phro ftwt- 
orday aftertoon following service* hy 
Rav. B. a Style* assisted by Rev. 
Nell MacLouchlln.
Ferahffl

Tba funeral at Mlaa Jane Pattlaoo 
wra held yesterday afternoon from 
toe residence of her slater, 814 Prin-

Ma Hanasa'a Addroa*
G. W. V. A. PROVINCIAL OFFKXSt

- VMM oSm’ Block
Calgary.

UASIISM >
430 Main Street, Wmnipag.

era aaimttncx uvuTaaikt
Wdlmgtoo Row. St. John. Veteran BuMne Ragb*

The unanimously aelectod candidate 
R, B, Hanaon. K, C„ in accepting th» 
nomination, stated that he felt deeply 
touched by the spirit 
which he was grateful This 
the float public opportunity he had of 
thanking the people for tflie magnani
mous victory of May 28th last The 
recent Federal by-electkm bod been a 
most strenuous battle, and all the re
source» at the hands of the opposition 
had been used against him bp a com
bination of political farmers The 
ladles throughout the constituency The Government of the country is to 
had also kindly worked tor his sue create condition* under which capital

aad labor, and agriculture is part of 
The speaker pointed out that par- !■*»«, so as to give them the greatest 

ilament, in its wisdom, had granted opportunity for prosperity, 
full and free franchise and the right 
of cltlsenettip to the women ot Can
ada The entry of the women into 
rat* a sphere would tend to uplift 
public Hite; and the action at the 
Meighen Government In passing such a 
law had been a most wise one.

Owing to the dissolution of partis

907 Kent BoikBng, Toronto.
urn tsuno

G. W.V. ÆiŒaiiottetown

Interment atmanifested for nalso

Jcera street to Fembffl. The service
conducted by Rev. R. G. Fulton.

Th funeral of William Jackson was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.80 from 
the residence of hie brother-in-law, 
Joseph O’Brien, Gilbert's Lane to the 
Methodist burying grouted. Service 
wa* conducted hy Rev. Canon Arm
strong.

37a very prom
inent farmer nf Lower Burton. A 
standing vote was taken and the 
lotfon was given whole-hearted 
prmml amid applause.

NOVA SCOTIA
Lewmacetown, Annapolis 

County. G. W. VuAdDteweanCHk

Great War Veterans'Association
of Canada •

Dominion Headquarters, Citizen Building, Ottawa

C. G. MecN.il, Secretary-Treasurer

Full Attendance.

Notwithstanding tba fact that this 
ynstituenry 1» one hundred mile» In 
iSBgth, representatives were present 
nom aTl peris of the Countfe* nf York 

i Su*bury, including Canterbury,
ilVsrth Lake and Mlnto: Several elec- 

have taken place here

If he wanted to do so. should
he be dominated hy » lange group from 
the West.

Hon. Dr. Baxter also referred to 
the wrong impression which the Lib
eral leader sought to create hy declar 
ing that every family of fire members 
contributed $310 In customs toward* 
the up-keep of the country, and con
vincingly proved the In correctness of 
such an assertion.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Sagged* Efficiency
jgjSgngjgBjaghjfjgsga

Krap Get Cheap Labor
It toa rate of raura area fiaefl, tor 

lustanra, by the amotmt paid to Japan 
or China or any other eastern coun
try, what would be the effect? Let na 
assume that the Japanese to Indu»- 
trtra can do as much wot* with their 
machine, to one day ns employe* 
bare. II free trade dominated o* we 
would Idea be buying the product at 
Japanese work; or ithe elternetlre 
would be to glia the Canadian em
ploye* the same scale of wages to 
UTe upon a» is in force In Japan. This 
wa, aa example of tree trad* end It 
WM palpable on the face of It Whet 
effect such s policy would bays on all 
employees la «tie country. The rame 
principle could be applied to mining 
“d eny kind of labor; and erary. 
thing manufactured or produced, sim
mered down to labor. “Wo do not 
want aad will not bare underpaid In- 
tor In tola country- stated Hon. Dr. 
Baxter. “The montant you giro a man 
Insufficient money to clothe and bon* 
Mm.eir and hi. family, and .mprot 
Mm to do eo, toon he toils below the 
tom ot tba —- or

:
I tfie tost year: and a strong Conserve 
- tor* organisation constating of fort.

tttees with a membership 
mz hundred, which euccwsfuTly 

rap puled the Oraenment candidate 
i™ *ay last Jta* already started It, 

The tariff curation 1, one that 
ly affect, tha interests of the 

Goontlee of York and Sun bury ns any 
I legtristlon each aa Is proposed by 
I me Knot tony and the -Woed-Oerar" 
■ group, would twriouely hamper the eot 
'ton. toco end mil todnetriee which

-, —Id the rorafeer, he had norar, 
tha duly elected candidate fire

right
ns
menthe ago, taken hie arat to peri ta
rn ont. Like a good soldier, however, 
he war willing to abide by toe decision 
of his leader. He bettered that the 
poet-war developments which hud 
taken place tatty ratified toe action 
at the Premier In laying before the 
people of Canada the situation at It 
existed. Busin 
y rats had been hampered. In Prairie 
province» e greet voice bad grown up 
Which demanded that the whole Head 
policy of toll country rince 1*7*

‘ROYAL NAVY’CUT PLUGi

for too lest three
about two theurand hands. It 

ooubIJm i d, tiro, tout any toterfer-
ritto the tariff detrimental to the 

life of this cmmnnnfty 
tv* tire mixed formera of Men la all portion# were in

in opening the con- 
I bis sincere thank* 
of mdi a large and k

only proper that the mention of the 
fiscal policy at Canada would be den* 
with, so that hnalnraa would not ha

So tyag ra Industrial

1

.------ - ratoarlag, aapectaRy
use of the fact tout toe constltu- 
ot YorkvSunbury within the prat BEST VALUE FORworth

pease there was possibility of a 
renewal at that prosperity which bed 
previously existed. It was Juat as 
wen fior the election, to taka plaça 
now Instead at sac year inter, and the

•toe of the crowd waa a TO BCtoOVI BAD COLO '
■KOK1INE NOT NIMMARYthat tba strong spirit 

thriving, 
had ae-

r
sTeJsr °»22?election,

a comldered 
M te no ax-

îgjtM I
ooiiiaN

«th.oa

■"^ htrati you draw through
ttaratotoriparatra01'w^* ^ pm*Mr. I /

: Under the Laurier 
tariff

tpiraram 
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